
Introduction

Soil in the terrain is often considered saturated, even
when it is actually above the ground water level and

with a natural water content, i.e., it is, in fact, unsatu-
rated. Unsaturated soil is the soil mostly subject to ma-
tric suction or with the presence of a negative pore-wa-
ter pressure. There are numerous types of soil in engi-
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Abstract. There is a negative pore water pressure or matric suction in the zone above the ground water
level in silty loess soil, which can be as deep as 5–10 m in the Belgrade area. This primary characteristic of
unsaturated soil, i.e., matric suction, should be included in laboratory testing and geotechnical analyses. Direct
shear or triaxial testing of unsaturated soil are very expensive and time-consuming and require specially mod-
ified equipment. Instead, the prediction of unsaturated shear strength using the soil water characteristic curve,
SWCC, and the effective shear strength parameters c’ and ϕ ‘ is a widely accepted practice. In this study, con-
stitutive soil-water characteristic curves were obtained from the results of experimental testing by draining sat-
urated soil samples under different pressures. This testing was performed for the first time in Serbia in a 15
bar pressure plate extractor according to ASTM standards. The laboratory testing included natural samples of
loess sediments with the original macroporous structure and loess sediments with a destroyed soil structure. The
influence of the grain-size distribution and natural soil structure on the unsaturated shear strength of Belgrade
loess sediments above the ground water level was also evaluated. The obtained results are in accordance with
the results from other investigations.
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size distribution, structure of soil.

Apstrakt. Nadizdanska zona u pra{inastim lesnim sedimentima u podru~ju Beograda mo`e da bude

debqine 5–10 m. U ovoj nadizdanskoj zoni postoji matri~na sukcija (negativni porni pritisak). Osnovno

svojstvo nezasi}enog tla – matri~nu sukciju bi trebalo ukqu~iti u laboratorijska ispitivawa nezasi-

}enog tla, ali i geostati~ke analize. Opiti direktnog smicawa ili triaksijalne kompresije nezasi}e-

nog tla su dugotrajni, skupi i podrazumevaju izmenu konvencionalne laboratorijske opreme. Umesto

toga, sve ~e{}e se koristi postupak odre|ivawa nezasi}ene ~vrsto}e tla pomo}u osnovne konstitutivne

zavisnosti nezasi}enog tla vla`nost/sukcija i efektivnih parametara ~vrsto}e zasi}enog tla c’ i ϕ ‘.
U ovom radu su, prvi put kod nas, prikazani rezultati odre|ivawa konstitutivnih zavisnosti efektivni

stepen zasi}ewa/matri~na sukcija, na osnovu laboratorijskih opita drenirawa uzoraka tla pod razli-

~itim pritiscima. Opiti su vr{eni u 15-bar ekstraktoru sa polupropustqivom plo~om prema standardi-

ma ASTM. Opiti drenirawa su sprovedeni na neporeme}enim uzorcima sa o~uvanom i izmewenom pri-

marnom makroporoznom strukturom. Analiziran je i uticaj granulometrijskog sastava i primarne struk-

ture na konstitutivne zavisnosti lesnih sedimenata nadizdanske zone u Beogradu. Dobijeni rezultati

upore|eni su sa rezultatima inostranih istra`iva~a i dobijena su dobra slagawa.

Kqu~ne re~i: ~vrsto}a nezasi}enog tla, matri~na sukcija, lesni sedimenti, karakteristi~na kriva

vla`nosti, granulometrijski sastav, struktura tla.
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neering practice the behavior of which is not consistent
with the principles and concepts of classical, saturated
soil mechanics: collapsible soil, expansive soil, com-
pacted soil and residual soil. Conventional analyses of
the lateral earth pressure, bearing capacity or slope sta-
bility, which neglects matric suction in soil, give con-
servative solutions and low factors of safety. It is pro-
ved that matric suction in soil decreases the lateral ac-
tive earth force and increases: the critical height of a
slope, the bearing capacity and slope stability. In spite
of that, unsaturated soil was not commonly investigat-
ed in geological and geotechnical professional and sci-
entific practice. The justification for this could be
found in the fact that the results obtained with saturat-
ed soil parameters provide more safety and in the ab-
sence of a simple and, for the practice, acceptable
method for determining the unsaturated shear strength.
Triaxial and direct shear tests on unsaturated soils are
very expensive and time-consuming and require spe-
cially modified equipment. Instead, the widely accept-
ed practice of determining unsaturated shear strength
using the soil water characteristic curve (SWCC) and the
effective shear strength parameters, c’ and ϕ ‘, was ap-
plied in this study for the first time in Serbia. The paper
deals with the results of draining samples in a pressure
plate extractor, which were obtained to determine the
basic constitutive relations for unsaturated loess soil
from the Belgrade zone above the ground water level.

Loess sediments of the zone above the
ground water table in Belgrade

It is known that the terrain in the Belgrade area con-
sists of two complexes that are considerably different
in the engineering-geological sense: silty Quaternary se-
diments and clay and marls Tertiary sediments. Due to
the structural type of the porosity and the location with-
in the terrain, the silty Quaternary sediments and the
weathered zone of Tertiary clays and marls perform the
function of hydrogeological collector. This is where the
ground water level is most often found, and its depth
depends on the depth of unweathered tertiary clay and
marls sediments.

The terrain of loess covered soil in the Belgrade area
can be classified in accordance with its morphological
and other characteristics into: 

– lowlands between the Sava and the Danube Rivers,
– hilly terrain of the urban area.
The lowlands between the Sava and the Danube Ri-

vers represent the end of the spacious plains of Srem,
better known as the Zemun loess plateau. The loess se-
ries consists of five loess horizons separated by four
horizons of paleoelluvial loess soil. In lithological
composition, the paleoelluvial loess soils are represent-
ed by clay-sandy alevrolites.

The specific macro-porous structure of the highest
loess horizons and their position within the terrain have

enabled the formation of a permanent aeration zone of
considerable thickness in the vicinity of the Danube
(elevation 110–114 m above sea level) where it reach-
es 20 or more meters. In the area of lower elevations
(80 m above sea level), this zone is thinner and is
around 8 m thick.

The loess sediments of the zone above the ground
water level of the Zemun loess plateau are mainly pre-
served primary, loose structures. They are characterized
by spherical, cm-size aggregates which cause inter-gra-
nular and inter-aggregate porosity. The size of the pores
is not constant and is between capillary and super-cap-
illary. The pores are continually vertically elongated, ap-
proximately round in cross-section and are consistent
with tubular porosity. The solid particles are interlinked
by crystallized carbonates.

Regarding the grain-size distribution, they are represent-
ed with about 70 % content of the fraction 0.06–0.002 mm;
the content of fraction >0.06 mm increases with depth,
for macroporous and paleoelluvial loess sediments, it is
10–20 % up to a maximum of 90 % for sandy loess soil.
The content of the fraction <0.002 mm is also 10–20 %
for macroporous and paleoelluvial loess sediments.

In the phase content, air-filled pores, around 30 %,
are much more present, whilst the volume of water-
filled pores is around 20 %. Content of solid phase gra-
dually increases with depth. The contribution of pores
to the total volume of the loess is 45–55 %. Of the
total volume 22–32 % is filled with water. The gravi-
metric water content is about 15–18 % and the degree
of saturation in accordance with this varies from 45 %
for macroporous loess, about 55 % for sandy loess and
up to 80 % for paleoelluvial loess soil.

The dry unit weight is 14.2–17.2 kN/m3 and the unit
weight with a natural water content is 16.4–20.2 kN/m3.
According to the CASAGRANDE classification, the loess
sediments of the aeration zone are clays with low plas-
ticity, CL, with a liquid limit wl = 24–35 %, a plastic
limit wp = 13–20 %, a plasticity index of Ip = 7–15 %
and a colloidal activity of Kp > 1.25.

The deeper levels of the loess complex are changed
in grain size and in structure: they are either sandier,
more compressed with many concretions, like sandy
loess or they are of greater clay content and dark in
color, like paleoelluvial loess soil. In any case, they are
found at considerable depth above the ground water
table and are unsaturated. According to this, tests and
investigations of these different loess sediments were
performed on: typical macroporous loess soil, paleoel-
luvial loess soil and sandy loess soil, all of the Zemun
loess plateau, from a part of the Pregrevica area, near
the street of Cara Du{ana in Zemun.

A typical example of the loess complex covering the
hilly terrain of the city’s territory is the investigated
location near Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard, west of
Deska{eva Street to Aradska Street and south of Milana
Raki}a Street up to Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard. The
terrain is mildly sloping towards the southwest with an
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average gradient of up to 5°, and in places up to 15°.
The absolute terrain elevation is between 189.5 and 215.5
meters above sea level in Milana Raki}a Street and be-
tween 187.5 and 190.0 meters above sea level along this
part of Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard. The primary mor-
phological characteristics of the terrain are significantly
changed due to the activity of contemporary geological
processes and, especially, due to human activities and
urbanization: excavations, slope cuts and fillings.

The terrain surface is made of a complex of loess
deposits up to 15 m in depth. Two loess horizons with
partly destroyed structure can be distinguished in the
loess complex – layered with paleoelluvial soil and with
clayey loess soil. Under them, delluvial clays 2–4 m in
thickness are found. Marls and clays are at a depth of
10–15 m. The ground water level is to be found at a
depth greater than 5 m.

The loess sediments of this complex genetically fall
into the slope type. Only the loess sediments on the hyp-
sometrically highest elevations have maintained their pri-
mary macroporous structure and are identical in quali-
ty and mechanical behavior to the loess of the Zemun
plateau. Due to the concurrent activity of Aeolian and
delluvial processes during formation, the deeper layers
are richer in clay components – darker, denser and en-
riched with a carbonate content and have a destroyed
primary structure.

In the phase content, the sediments of the lower
zone have an increased content of solid components of

60–65 %. The pore content in the total volume is
35–40 %. The remaining volume is filled with water.
The absolute water content is 18–20 % and the degree
of saturation varies from 75 to 80 %. Dry unit weight
is 16.0–17.0 kN/m3 and the unit weight including the
natural water content is γ = 19.0–20.0 kN/m3.

According to the CASAGRANDE classification, the
loess sediments of the aeration zone are medium-plas-
ticity clays, CI, with liquid limit wl =36–39 %, a plas-
tic limit wp = 23 %, a plasticity index Ip = 13–16 %
and a colloidal activity Kp >1.25.

In accordance with the listed geological and hydro-
geological characteristics of the terrain and the physi-
cal soil indices (phase content, pore size, absolute water
content, degree of saturation) shown in Table 1, it is
clear that the sediments of the Zemun loess plateau – lo-
cation Pregrevica, as well as those from the investigat-
ed area at the Boulevard Kralja Aleksandra are above
the ground water level and are unsaturated.

Shear strength of unsaturated soil

An unsaturated soil actually consists of four phases.
In addition to the solid, air and water phases, there is
the air-water interface that can be referred to as the con-
tractile skin (FREDLUND & RAHARDJO 1993). The most
distinctive property of the contractile skin is its ability
to exert a tensile pull. The soil particles are assumed
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Table 1. Results of the identification-classification tests.



to be incompressible. Any two of three possible nor-
mal stress variables can be used to describe the stress
state of an unsaturated soil; hence there are three pos-
sible combinations which can be used as stress state
variables for an unsaturated soil. However, the combi-
nation of the net normal stress (σ–ua) and matric suc-
tion (ua–uw) appears to be the most satisfactory for use
in engineering practice.

Unsaturated shear strength is a function of the two
stress variables: the net normal stress and matric suction
(FREDLUND et al. 1976). The relationship of the unsatu-
rated soil shear strength function to the matric suction
can be established based on the primary constitutive rela-
tionships for an unsaturated soil – soil water character-
istic curves. In the literature, different equations have
been proposed to represent sorption or desorption curves
(FREDLUND et al. 1996). In this paper, the soil-water
characteristic curves are defined as matric suction vs. de-
gree of saturation curves according to the BROOKS & CO-
REY (1964) function, one of the most used in practice.

There are three soil parameters that can be identified
from the matric suction vs. degree of saturation curve.
These are: the air entry value of the soil, (ua–uw)b, the
residual degree of saturation Sres and the pore size dis-
tribution index, λ. These parameters can readily be
visualized if the saturation condition is expressed in
terms of an effective degree of saturation, Se, (Fig. 1):

where: Se is the effective degree of saturation and Sres
is the residual degree of saturation.

The residual degree of saturation is defined as the
degree of saturation at which an increase in matric suc-
tion does not produce a significant change in the degree
of saturation.

The air entry value of a soil, (ua–uw)b, is the matric
suction value that must be exceeded before air recedes

into the soil pores. It is a measure of the maximum
pore size in a soil. The sloping line for points having
matric suctions greater than the air-entry value can be
described by the following equation:     

where: (ua–uw)b is the air entry value of the soil and λ
is the pore size distribution index, which is defined as
the negative slope of the effective degree of saturation,
Se, vs. matric suction, (ua–uw), curve.

It should be stressed that Eqn. (2) is valid for suction
values greater than the air-entry value and for degrees of
saturation greater than the residual degree of saturation.

The shear strength of unsaturated soil, τf, is then eval-
uated by the approach proposed by VANAPALLI et al.
(1996):

τf = c’+(σ–ua)tanϕ’+(ua–uw)tanϕ’Se (3)

where: c’ is the effective cohesion of saturated soil, ϕ’
is the effective angle of shear resistance of saturated
soil, (σ–ua) is the net normal stress and (ua–uw) is the
matric suction.

The unsaturated shear strength parameter, ϕb, which
is the angle of shear resistance with respect to changes
in the matric suction, can also be expressed by the
effective degree of saturation (VANAPALLI & FREDLUND

1999):

tanϕbfn(ua–uw) = Setanϕ’ (4)

where: ϕbfn(ua–uw) is the unsaturated shear resistance
for changes in the matric suction (ua–uw).

Unsaturated shear strength of loess
sediments Belgrade zone above the ground
water table 

The laboratory investigations were performed on un-
disturbed samples of several loess soils above the ground
water level from two different locations: from the Zemun
loess plateau – location Pregrevica and from the hilly
area near Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard. The following
were determined for the typical unsaturated silty soils:

– the soil-water characteristics curves, i.e., the effec-
tive degree of saturation, Se vs. matric suction, (ua–uw),
curves;

– the unsaturated shear strength, τf, vs. matric suc-
tion, (ua–uw), curves; 

– the changes of unsaturated shear resistance ϕb with
matric suction, (ua–uw).

The soil-water characteristic curves were obtained
from the results of experimental measurements in which
saturated soil samples were drained under different pres-
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(1)

Fig. 1. Effective degree of saturation vs. matric suction
(BROOKS & COREY 1964).

(2)



sures in a pressure plate extractor, according ASTM
(1993), standards D2325-68 and D3152-72. The friction
angle ϕ b was also determined in dependence on the
matric suction (HAD@I-NIKOVI] 2005).

The pressure plate extractor consists of a high air
entry ceramic disc placed in an air pressure chamber.
The high air entry disk is saturated and is always in con-
tact with water in the compartment below the disk. The
compartment is maintained at zero water pressure. The
soil specimens are placed on top of the disk and the air-
tight chamber is pressurized to the desired matric suction.
The disk does not allow the passage of air as long as the
applied matric suction does not exceed the air entry
value of the disk. The air entry value of the disk is relat-
ed to the diameter of the fine pores in the ceramic disk.
Therefore, the air entry value of the disk and the strength
of the chamber control the maximum air pressure, or
matric suction, which can be applied to soil specimens.

The application of matric suction to the soil causes the
pore-water to drain in the water compartment through the
disk. At equilibrium, the soil will have a reduced water
content corresponding to the increased matric suction.
The water content at each equilibrium condition can be
computed from measurement of the change in the water
volume. The chamber must be dismantled and the weight
of the specimen measured after equilibrium at each ap-
plied pressure. This procedure is commonly used with
a 15 bar ceramic plate extractor.

Direct shear tests for determining the effective cohe-
sion, c’ and the effective angle of shear resistance, ϕ’,
of saturated soil are also performed. For undisturbed sam-
ples of loess soil with a natural water content, the fol-
lowing results were obtained: c’ = 20 kPa and ϕ’ = 24°
for loess; c’ = 37 kPa and ϕ’ = 23° for paleoelluvial
loess soil and c’ = 10 kPa and ϕ’ = 25° for sandy loess.

With regards to the sediments above the ground wa-
ter level from the Zemun loess plateau (macroporous
loess, paleoelluvial loess and sandy loess), which have
a retained primary structure, and the sediments from the
hilly area near Kralja Aleksandra Boulevard (destroyed
structure loess soil and clayey loess soil), which have
a changed structure without macropores, the obtained
results confirmed the effect of primary structure of the
loess sediments on their unsaturated shear strength.

Unsaturated shear strength parameters
for loess sediments having a macroporous
structure 

The constitutive relations: the effective degree of sat-
uration, Se, vs. the matric suction, (ua–uw), curve, Eqn.
(2); the unsaturated shear strength, τf, vs. the matric
suction, (ua–uw), curve, Eqn. (3), and the friction angle,
ϕb, in dependence on the matric suction, (ua–uw), Eqn.
(4), are presented in Figs. 2, 3 and 4, respectively, for
macroporous loess and in Figs. 5, 6 and 7, respective-
ly, for sandy loess soil.

For eight different values of the matric suction from
20 to 1300 kPa, the obtained values for the degree of
saturation were: Sr = 0.11–0.43 for macroporous loess;
Sr = 0.39–0.72 for paleoelluvial loess soil and 
Sr = 0.26–0.55 for sandy loess sediments. 

The value of the residual degree of saturation was
the lowest for the macroporous loess, Sres = 0.11, while
the values of Sres were 0.39 and 0.26 for paleoelluvial
loess soil sandy loess sediments, respectively. The de-
saturation velocity decreased with increasing residual
degree of the saturation. This actually means that the
unsaturated shear resistance, ϕb, slowly decreased for
soil samples with a larger residual degree of saturation.

For values of the matric suction, (ua–uw), between
20–50 kPa, the angles of unsaturated shear resistance,
ϕb, were 16°–8°, 20°–12° and 11°–7° for macroporous
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Fig. 2. Effective degree of saturation vs. matric suction for
macroporous loess soil.

Fig. 3. Unsaturated shear strength vs. matric suction for ma-
croporous loess soil.

Fig. 4. Unsaturated shear resistance with changes in matric
suction for macroporous loess soil.



loess soil, paleoelluvial loess soil and sandy loess sed-
iments, respectively. It was observed that the draining
occurred very fast for macroporous soils.

The grain-size distribution was also very significant
for both the soil-water characteristic curve and the un-
saturated shear strength. With increasing grain size in
the soil, the effect of matric suction on the unsaturat-
ed shear strength diminished. For macroporous loess
soil, however, its primary structure was more signifi-
cant than grain-size distribution. The macroporous loess
samples had the lowest values of the degree of satura-
tion for the same matric suction value, even lower than
the value of the degree of saturation for the sandy loess
soil having the largest grain size.

The effect of matric suction on the unsaturated shear
resistance, ϕb, was more significant at lower matric

suction values, with a higher value of the degree of sat-
uration. After a certain matric suction value, the unsat-
urated shear resistance rapidly decreases. 

Unsaturated shear strength parameters for
loess sediments with a destroyed structure

The constitutive relations: the effective degree of sat-
uration, Se, vs. the matric suction, (ua–uw), curve, Eqn.
(2); the unsaturated shear strength, τf, vs. the matric
suction, (ua–uw), curve, Eqn. (3), and the friction angle,
ϕb, in dependence on the matric suction, (ua–uw), Eqn.
(4), are presented in Figs. 8, 9 and 10, respectively, for
destroyed loess and in Figs. 11, 12 and 13, respective-
ly, for loess clay soil.
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Fig. 5. Effective degree of saturation vs. matric suction for
sandy loess soil.

Fig. 6. Unsaturated shear strength vs. matric suction for
sandy loess soil.

Fig. 7. Unsaturated shear resistance with changes in matric
suction for sandy loess soil.

Fig. 8. Effective degree of saturation vs. matric suction for
destroyed loess soil.

Fig. 9. Unsaturated shear strength vs. matric suction for
destroyed loess soil.

Fig. 10. Unsaturated shear resistance with changes in matric
suction for destroyed loess soil.



The soil-water characteristic curves for the destroyed
loess soils confirmed that loess sediments in the hilly
area of Belgrade had been subjected to processes which
led to great changes in their primary structure in com-
parison with the macroporous loess soils in the Zemun
plateau. Namely, the effective degree of saturation vs.
matric suction curves of the residual loess sediments
were above the effective degree of saturation vs. matric
suction curves for macroporous loess. This means that
the soil with a greater silty and sandy fraction had a
steeper soil-water characteristic curve in comparison to
that of soil with a greater clayey fraction. 

For eight different values of matric suction from 20
to 1300 kPa, the obtained values for the degree of sat-

uration were: Sr = 0.46–0.95 for the destroyed loess soil
and Sr = 0.67–0.94 for the clayey loess soil. The resid-
ual degrees of saturation for the destroyed loess sedi-
ments were higher than those for the macroporous loess
sediments, Sres = 0.35–0.58.

For values of the matric suction (ua–uw) = 20–50 kPa,
the angles of unsaturated shear resistance, ϕb were
22°–16° for the residual loess soils. The value of the
unsaturated shear resistance  decreased more slowly in
comparison with those of the macroporous loess soil,
because desaturation lasted longer.

Verification of obtained results

Bearing in mind that this type of investigations were
conducted in Serbia for the first time, the results ob-
tained in this way were checked by comparison with
results from known investigations in which a different
method was employed. 

The obtained results were correlated by use of the
non-dimensional parameter, K, determined for different
types of soil, and the established dependency of the
parameter K on the plasticity index Ip. VANAPALLI &
FREDLUND (1999) suggested the following equation for
determining the unsaturated strength:

τf = [c’+(σn–ua)tanϕ’]+ (ua–uw)Θ K(tanϕ’)    (5)

where: K is a fitting parameter for the predicted and
measured unsaturated shear strength and Θ = w/ws,
where w is the water content after draining under a cer-
tain value of matric suction, (ua–uw) and ws is the satu-
rated water content.

Based on the reverse of this equation, value of cor-
relation parameter K was determined for all types of
soil for which experimentally determined constitutive
relations: the effective degree of saturation vs. matric
suction and the strength of an unsaturated soil vs. the
matric suction exist. The obtained values of the param-
eter K are shown in the diagram of the already deter-
mined relationship between the fitting parameter, K,
and the plasticity index, Ip (VANAPALLI & FREDLUND

2000), Fig. 14. 
From the diagram, it can be seen that there is a good

agreement of the parameter K with the established
dependency on the plasticity index Ip for silty loess
sediments. Furthermore, it can be seen that the param-
eter K is in concurrence with the previously quoted
dependency on the plasticity index Ip for silty and silty-
sandy loess sediments, primarily for sandy loess and
macroporous loess from the Pregrevica location, and
also for the destroyed slope loess sediments from Kra-
lja Aleksandra Boulevard. Somewhat less concurrent
are the results for the changed loess sediments with a
larger clay content at the location in Kralja Aleksandra
Boulevard, such as the clayey loess soil and the ellu-
vial loess soil.
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Fig. 11. Effective degree of saturation vs. matric suction for
clayey loess soil.

Fig. 12. Unsaturated shear strength vs. matric suction for
clayey loess soil.

Fig. 13. Unsaturated shear resistance with changes in matric
suction for clayey loess soil.



Concluding remarks

According to the geology and hydrology of terrain
in the Belgrade area and the engineering-geological and
hydrogeological properties of the soil, it is obvious that
the zone above the ground water table can be 5–10 m
in depth and the soil is unsaturated in this zone.

Geotechnical analyses of the lateral earth pressure,
the bearing capacity and slope stability in respect of the
matric suction in the zone above the ground water level
confirmed that matric suction can be very important for
rational design in geotechnical engineering.

A negative pore-water pressure is present in this zo-
ne, which contributes to a larger shear strength of the
unsaturated soil. Laboratory investigations were per-
formed on undisturbed samples of several loess soils
above the ground water table from two different loca-
tions: from the Zemun loess plateau, location Pregrevi-
ca, and from the hilly area near Kralja Aleksandra
Boulevard. For typically unsaturated silty soils. the fol-
lowing relationships were determined: the soil-water
characteristics curves, i.e., effective degree of satura-
tion, Se, vs. matric suction, (ua–uw), curves, unsaturated
shear strength, τf, vs. matric suction (ua–uw), relations
and the changes in the unsaturated shear resistance, ϕb,
for changes in the matric suction (ua–uw). 

Soil-water characteristic curves were obtained from
the results of experimental measurements on draining
saturated soil samples under different pressures, which
were performed in a pressure plate extractor – 15 bar
Pressure Plate Extractor 1500 – Soilmoisture Equipment
Corporation, Santa Barbara, California, according to
ASTM standards D2325-68 and D3152-72. 

The unsaturated shear strength was determined by the
VANAPALLI Eqn. (1996) using the basic effective degree
of saturation vs. matric suction curve proposed by BRO-
OKS & COREY (1964), one of the most used in practice.

The contribution of matric suction to the unsaturat-
ed shear strength depends on the draining velocity. For

the same normal stress and the
same matric suction, soil sam-
ples with larger degree of sat-
uration have a higher unsatu-
rated shear resistance. Macro-
porous loess and sandy loess
soil with a retained primary
structure and large pores exhib-
ited very fast draining with
increasing values of the matric
suction; hence the rate of the
unsaturated shear resistance de-
creased very fast and abruptly.
With decreasing grain size, the
velocity of the desaturation de-
creased. Increasing grain size in
a soil, diminished the effect of
matric suction on the unsaturat-
ed shear strength. However, for

macroporous loess soil, its primary structure was more
significant than the grain-size distribution.

The obtained results are in accordance with the re-
sults of other available investigations.
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Rezime

Uticaj granulometrijskog sastava i
strukture tla na nezasi}enu ~vrsto}u
lesnih sedimenata u Beogradu, centralna
Srbija

Nadizdanska zona na odre|enim lokacijama u

podru~ju Beograda ima zna~ajnu debqinu, 5–10 m. U

woj postoje negativni porni pritisci ili mat-

ri~na sukcija, koja pove}ava ~vrsto}u nezasi}enog

tla. Prilikom re{avawa odre|enih geotehni~kih

problema, koji se manifestuju iznad nivoa podzem-

ne vode, kao {to su problemi plitkog fundirawa,

odre|ivawa aktivnog pritiska tla, stabilnosti

vertikalnih iskopa ili kosina sa kliznom povr-

{inom iznad nivoa vode, trebalo bi uva`avati

principe mehanike nezasi}enog tla, a metode is-

tra`ivawa i laboratorijskih ispitivawa, kao i

geostati~ke analize, uskladiti sa realnim teren-

skim uslovima, dakle uz uva`avawe postojawa ne-

gativnih pornih pritisaka u tlu.

Laboratorijska ispitivawa ~vrsto}e nezasi}e-

nog tla opitima direktnog smicawa ili triaksi-

jalne kompresije su dugotrajna i skupa i zahtevaju

modifikovawe konvencionalne laboratorijske op-

reme. Zbog toga se ~vrsto}a smicawa nezasi}enog

tla sve vi{e odre|uje posredno, preko krivih zavis-

nosti vla`nost/matri~na sukcija i efektivnih pa-

rametara ~vrsto}e smicawa zasi}enog tla c’ i ϕ’.
U radu su prikazani i analizirani rezultati

drenirawa uzoraka tla, u ekstraktoru sa polupro-

pustqivom plo~om pod razli~itim veli~inama

matri~ne sukcije. Po prvi put kod nas, na osnovu

opita drenirawa pod razli~itim pritiscima,

uspostavqene su krive zavisnosti efektivni ste-

pen zasi}ewa/matri~na sukcija i na osnovu wih i

efektivnih parametara ~vrsto}e zasi}enog tla, c’
i ϕ’, uspostavqene zavisnosti nezasi}ena ~vrsto}a

tla/matri~na sukcija. Tako|e, odre|ene su zavis-

nosti veli~ine nezasi}ene otpornosti na smicawe

ϕb od matri~ne sukcije.

Laboratorijska ispitivawa su vr{ena na pri-

rodnim neporeme}enim uzorcima nadizdanske zone

sa o~uvanom i izmewenom primarnom strukturom.

Na taj na~in je analiziran uticaj pojedinih ~ini-

laca, a pre svega granulometrijskog sastava i pri-

marne strukture tla, na konstitutivne zavisnosti

nezasi}enih lesnih sedimenata. 

Pove}awe ~vrsto}e smicawa usled postojawa

matri~ne sukcije zavisi od brzine drenirawa tla.

Za isti normalni napon i istu matri~nu sukciju,

uzorci koji imaju ve}i efektivni stepen zasi}ewa

imaju ve}u ~vrsto}u.

Makroporozni les i peskoviti les u prirodnom

stawu imaju velike pore, me|usobno povezane i po-

kazuju veoma brzo drenirawe sa pove}awem sukcije,

tako da veli~ina ugla ϕb vrlo brzo i naglo opada,

jer se drenirawe obavqa veoma brzo. Sa smawewem

veli~ine zrna i veli~ine pora u tlu, brzina desa-

turacije opada.

Granulometrijski sastav tla zna~ajno uti~e na

oblik krive vla`nost/ matri~na sukcija. Pove}a-

wem veli~ine zrna u tlu, opada uticaj veli~ine

matri~ne sukcije na nezasi}enu ~vrsto}u. Za uzor-

ke makroporoznog lesa, me|utim, zna~ajnija je we-

gova struktura, veli~ina pora i wihova me|usobna

povezanost od granulometrijskog sastava. Zbog

svoje cevaste strukture, makroporozni les ima naj-

ni`i stepen zasi}ewa za istu veli~inu matri~ne

sukcije, u pore|ewu sa ostalim, ~ak i krupnozrni-

jim tlom, npr. peskoviti lesom.

Krive zavisnosti efektivni stepen zasi}e-

wa/matri~na sukcija padinskih izmewenih lesnih

sedimenata potvr|uju promewenu strukturu u odno-

su na lesne sedimente o~uvane primarne strukture.

Krive zavisnosti ovih sedimenata su iznad krivih

zavisnosti neizmewenih makroporoznih lesnih

sedimenata, dakle tlo sa ve}im u~e{}em krupno-

zrnije frakcije pokazuje strmiju krivu zavisnosti

vla`nost/ matri~na sukcija od tla sa ve}im u~e{-

}em glinovite, sitnozrnije frakcije. 

Uzorci izmewenog padinskog lesa sa lokacije Bu-

levar Kraqa Aleksandra imaju sporije opadawe ugla

ϕb, jer se drenirawe obavqa znatno sporije u odnosu na

neizmewene lesne sedimente o~uvane strukture.

Uticaj matri~ne sukcije na nezasi}enu ~vrsto-

}u,  ϕb, ve}i je za mawe veli~ine matri~ne sukcije,

pri ve}em stepenu zasi}ewa. Nakon odre|ene veli-

~ine matri~ne sukcije, ~vrsto}a nezasi}enog tla

po~iwe naglo da pada.

Dobijeni rezultati upore|eni su sa rezultatima

inostranih istra`iva~a i dobijena su dobra slagawa.
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